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Software Developer

June 2022 - February 2024

February 2024 - Present

Typescript & Javascript

Front end | React, Next.js, 
React Native, Vue, 
Nuxt.js, Solid.js, Qwik.js, 
Ionic & Tauri

Back end | Node, 
Express.js, Nest.js, tRPC, 
GraphQL, Prisma, MySQL, 
PostgreSQL, Supabase & 
PlanetScale 

Tanstack/React-Query, 
Zustand, Redux, & Redux-
Saga

Tailwind, Shadcn/UI, 
Bootstrap, Figma, Adobe 
Photoshop & CorelDraw

February 2020 - June 2022

August 2019 - December 2019

Responsible for writing clean, efficient, and maintainable code for web and mobile applications, testing and 
debugging web and mobile applications to endure they meet quality standards and collaborating with other 
developers to share knowledge and best practices.

This role involves planning and implementing features for mobile and web applications and server infrastructure, 
ensuring optimal user experience and adherence to development standards, while also tracking metrics, proposing 
improvements, and supporting internal tools as needed. The responsibilities span feature ideation, coding, testing, 
adherence to standards, metric tracking, improvement proposals, and internal tool support.

Manage software debugging, databases, LAN, creating company system software, install and configure software and 
hardware, including printers, and other computer parts.

Responsible for creating aesthetically promo posters and tarpaulins that accompany written test. Maintain store 
signages clean and presentable.

Discover, connect and share, with feature of sending messages, images, and files anonymously. 
Written in Typescript powered by NextJS 13, Tailwindcss, Zustand, Tanstack/React-Query, Resend, 
Uploadthing, tRPC, Prisma, Supabase, and PostgreSQL.

Your daily recipe at a glance. A social media app for people who want to share and explore new 
recipes and dishes. Written in Typescript powered by React Native, Tailwindcss, ExpressJS, Prisma, 
MySQL, and PlanetScale.

Aesthetic social media with messenger featuring minimal designs. Discover the world of simplicity. 
Start your convo with fun and aesthetic conversations. Written in Typescript powered by NextJS, 
Tailwindcss, Prisma, MySQL and PlanetScale.

www.magaaazine.online

https://rekados-landing-page.vercel.app

https://tomatochat.vercel.app

Software Developer

Software Engineer

IT Coordinator

Mobile

Email

Bachelor of Science in 
Information Technology

GitHub

Portfolio

(+63) 9753286466

jeromevillaruel1998@gmail.com

Southern Leyte State University

(Main Campus)

2015-2019

https://github.com/VeoScript

https://www.jeromevillaruel.com

Graphic Artist

Magaaazine

Rekados

Tomatochat

Dynamic and innovative professional with 3+ years of invaluable hands-on 
experience in handling several simultaneous creative web, desktop and mobile 
applications, including graphic designs and database conceptualization. Strong 
interpersonal skills as well as my eagerness to contribute to a quality company.

Transform images into text effortlessly! Available in Android.

Written in Typescript powered by React Native, Kotlin, Google ML Kit.

https://github.com/VeoScript/papino/releases/download/v0.0.5/papino-v0.0.5.apk
Papino


